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PREFACE.

The "Resources of the 'Central Area' " has been written in the
hope of assisting mining investors to a fuller understanding of the
potentialities of the vast auriferous area known as the Bendigo Gold-
field, of which the "Central Area" forms but a small part. The
information presented was accumulated during my appointment as
mining representative of the Bendigo "Independent." In this
period of 9^4 years, over 1500 inspections were made of the under-
ground workings at all points of the field. In compiling the facts,
I had access to the Companies' official records and the co-operation
of members of the Bendigo Mine Managers' Association. Much
valuable information was also obtained from the data collected by
Mr. H. S. Whitelaw and staff, of the Bendigo Camp of Geological
Survey of Victoria, whose brilliant work, following on Mr. E. J.
Dunn's "Memoirs of the Bendigo Goldfield," is proving of invalu-
able assistance to mining. I do not claim that the particulars
embrace the full history of mining operations within the "Central
Area," nor cover the whole of the possibilities. With the more
general and systematic correlation of mining data in the future, it
is certain that other important facts will be revealed. From the
list of calls and dividends,, the records of some of the original
"claims" and companies are necessarily _ omitted, owing to the
absence of authentic information; while, in other instances, the
amounts given include the results from original holdings, since
amalgamated with existing leases. The depths of the shafts set
out in the plan of leases of the "Central Area" represent either the
bottom of the well or the position of the lowest plat. In a few
instances, the reef channels have been penetrated to a greater depth
by means of "centre country" winzes. Being privately owned, the
mines of the Lansell's Proprietary are not dealt with.

VICTOR J. R. PABST
Bendigo, 21st February, 1917.
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The Bendigo Goldfield,
VICTORIA, AUSTRALIA.

Resources of the " Central Area*'

The. Bendigo goldfield is situate about 100 miles from the
South coast of the State of Victoria, in a north-westerly direction
from Melbourne, the capital. It is one of the most extensive auri-
ferous areas in the world, the goldfield proper having a length of
some 25 miles, with an average width of 8 miles. Sixty years of
profitable mining, together with its vast undeveloped resources,
described herein, give substantial reason for belief that it will also
prove productive for generations. The stratified rocks are of the
Ordovician period. The southern portion of the goldfield abuts
on an extensive intrusion of granite. Up to the present the best
results have been obtained from 5 to 10 miles north of this igneous
rock. The one other intrusive reck is the monchiquite dyke, or
"lava." These dykes are the youngest of the rocks, and they usually
follow closely the strike of the anticlinal folding. The beds con-
sist of sandstones .and slates, in which an occasional thin deposit of
limestone is present.

The Central Area has a length of five miles, and an average
width of one mile. It embraces eight anticlinal folds, or saddle
reef channels, and the northern portion of the New Chum line of
reefs, with a similar number of synclines, or inverted saddle reef
channels, carrying what are usually termed trough formations.
Through the intervening beds, and principally those dipping east,
are also numerous deposit* of quartz, both bedded and irregular,
associated usually with the faulting of the rocks by slides, and which
have produced quartz equally as rich as the most productive saddle
or trough reefs at various points. Approximately three-fourths of
the gold won has, however, come from the saddle or centre reefs,
over the anticlines, where the folding beds are termed the "centre"
or "centre country."

Mining operations to 2890ft. and 3400ft. in the Garden Gully
and Carlisle mines, respectively, on the Garden Gully line, and a
greater depth in the Lazarus mine, on the New Chum line, have
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Central Red, White and Blue.
SHEEPSHEAD LINE.

CALLS, ^9298. DIVIDENDS, ^148,800.

The Sheepshead anticline is the only centre in the Company's
holding of about 1900ft. along the strike of the beds. In the shal-
low levels the rocks pitch fairly rapidly north from within a fe»r
hundred feet of the south boundary, assuming a normal position
in the south end • of the lease. The pitch is steepest close to the
main shaft. These conditions do not extend downward from 80011.,
the rocks being only slightly inclined near the main shaft for the
last 800ft. of sinking.

The main, or north shaft, at 720ft. from Lansell's Little No.
180 boundary, is down 1640ft., and the south shaft, originally Del-
bridge's Freehold and late Manning Central Blue, down 400ft.

CENTRE REEFS AND SPURS.

The first reef due is the Ironbark 512ft. formation. The turn-
over of these backs is a little above 200ft. on the north boundary,
and there devoid of quartz. A mass of stone, however, exists in
conjunction with the west back and lava, linking up with the stone
along the upper limits of the "Central Blue" rich reef at a depth
of about 300ft. in this end.

Lansell's Little No. 180 stopes at 300ft. and above 220ft. are
in profitable quartz along this west back within 50ft. to 150ft. of
the boundary. Though there is a big width of crushing material
continuing south into the Central Red, White and Blue lease from
the latter mine, all attempts by the Company to locate an extension
of this payable shoot of stone along the Ironbark west back have
so far failed. The turnover of these backs has not been found in
the Central Red, White and Blue up to the present. Close to the
shaft and above the 218ft. level gold-bearing spurs exist in associa-
tion with the lava and a west wall, and which may be the continua-
tion of the western stone to the east of the Ironbark back. These
spurs yielded a payable average for a few crushings, but are now
of low grade.

The rich reef was found""along an east back, and practically the
whole of the gold in this portion was above a strong west-dipping
slide. The fault has risen overhead in the 318ft. south level at
500ft. from the shaft, and pitches underfoot in the 400ft. north
level at about the same distance north. Below the break the reef
has a very favourable appearance, and carries a little gold down to
560ft., but is not payable. The fairly uniform cap, worked suc-
cessfully in Lansell's Little No. 180 for a long time along the
eastern turnover, does not exist in the same form in the Central
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Red, White and Blue. . In the south end of the adjoining mine
and through the Central Red, White and Blue this eastern hanging
wall is warped and extends well above the point where backs
usually begin to fold. The opening between the east and west
walls is filled with a mass, of solid quartz and spurs extending for
35ft. across the centre. It is from the latter portion that the Com-
pany is now obtaining most of the crushing material, and which
is all of low grade.

On the west side of this mass of stone and spurs are two west-
dipping walls, one probably representing the matching west back
of the "Central Blue" eastern reef. Along these walls in the north-
ern part of the lease, and in the centre, rich stone has also existed.
Both west walls continue south of the shaft, but as yet very little
stone is there associated with them. The big eastern reef and
extensive width of centre, quartz are continuing strongly south,
but beyond the good tribute block at 100ft. south of the shaft, the
whole of"the stone is so far unpayable. There is a big reserve of
ore in this end, if payable, the whole of the eastern reef being
intact for an average length of 700ft. beyond the present working
face.

At 50ft. above 318ft. an intermediate crosscut tapped lft.
of stone, of no value, on the Ironbark west back at 100ft. south of
the shaft, the crosscut going out from the old east stopes. Be-
tween 318ft. and 408ft. in the north end of the lease there is
about 150ft. of the stone on the outer west wall to come out,

"while between 400ft. and 480ft. an intermediate level is shortly
expected to enter payable quartz on the old east back above the
main west-dipping slide.

The next cap is thin, but broadly arched in the 400ft. plat,
and double-folded in the 318ft. crosscut at 270ft. south; the east leg
troughing and connecting with the big eastern reef at the latter point.
Good values were got in the 400ft. plat, where the cap is under an
east-dipping slide. The formation has not been tested from 40ft.
south of the shaft to the branch crosscut at 270ft., nor from the
latter to the south boundary. Northward nothing is known of it
in the Central Red, White and Blue, but Lansell's Little No. 180
have a reef that it is possible to be connected with the same backs.
In the Little No. 180 often good averages were got from it for a
short period. There is also a mass of slidy quartz along the
faulting of this east back in that mine of very low grade. The
reef has not yet realised expectations created by prospects disclosed
below the east-dipping slide in the 400ft. plat.

-Following the 400ft. formation the shaft entered an irregularly
bedded reef, having an exceedingly steep north pitch, at 650ft.
Several payable crushings were broken north and south here. Within
a short distance of the shaft the structure altered greatly, especially
northward, and values deteriorating, the formation was abandoned.
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A more uniformly bedded reef was opened at the 720 plat, also
pitching fast north. Fair gold was seen in this stone in the 760
ft. north intermediate level, along the east side. The lava in-
trudes through the saddle, and neither the cap nor west leg have
been seen beyond the lava north of the shaft, where the reef was dis-
carded within 150ft. Immediately south of the 720ft. plat a rise
opened a smaller and more acutely folded cap than appears to exist
northward. No work was done beyond rising.

The neck of the next formation was found along the lava in
the 800ft. west crosscut, enlarging in the winze to 880ft. and con-
necting with what may be termed a cap, at the latter depth, where
18ft. of stone was passed through in crosscuttirig. From 880ft. to
960ft. the east wall carried up to 3ft. of stone, faulted by a couple
of slides. The west wall was ill-defined. At 800ft. the south level
went about 200ft. in a full width of crushing stuff, carrying very
low values.

From 880ft. the formation was opened north for approximately
the same distance. In this end the reef is reported to have broken
up, and in rising 60ft. the s-tone was also irregular. No gold was
seen either north or south.

Near the 960ft. plat the east back is crossed by a pronounced
west-dipping fault, which may be the same break as associated with
the auriferous quartz discovered along one of the outer backs,
probably that of the 720ft. reef, in the Sheepshead 660ft. workings,
at 60ft. east of centre. Close to the intersection of the faulting of
the 880ft. east back, a small saddle reef exists in both of these
mines. It forms off the 880ft. east back, and has a 2ft. cap. Along the
faulting and small reef the Central Red, White and Blue extended
levels 100ft. south and 150ft. north. The latter formation contained
a large percentage of mundic, but no gold was found. Trial crush-
ings did not indicate that the stone was auriferous.

From the small saddle reef at 960ft. to the 1360ft. crosscut
there is no evidence of any reef existing in centre. A formation is
due below the 1360ft. level, and the small east back of it is exposed
rear the plat in the 1440ft. west crosscut. The dimensions of this
reef have not been ascertained either by driving or rising.

The 1540ft. west crosscut passed through the neck of the last
new reef, above contrary dipping faults, the turnover of the backs
evidently occurring a few feet below the crosscut. In rising on the
neck the top of the stone was reached in 40ft., after prospecting
up. to 4ft. of well mineralised quartz containing a color of gold.
A north level is in nearly 100ft. along the neck, which is irregular
and of no value. The two backs carry very little stone in the 1640ft.
west crosscut, and on the west back the rise is up to 60ft. without
any material change in prospects. The turnover should be reached
close to the intersection of the. two faults below 1540ft.

• From the latter level a short winze was put down in search of a
B 2
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cap, but failed to locate it. It is not quite clear if this winze got
deep enough to ascertain whether a cap exists below the combined
faulting.

There are two deposits of auriferous fault quartz in the eastern
beds, one in the Sheepshead 660ft. crosscut and the other in the
Little No. 180 678ft. south intermediate level, yet to be accounted
for in the Central Red, White and Blue. The former will probably
come through where the faulting, met in the shaft below 880ft.,
reaches the east back of the 720ft. reef. The latter should exist
in conjunction with the strong slide seen in the 480ft. inner north
level, driven in search of the east back of the 400ft. reef, and from
which a rise failed to locate the cap.

SHAFT SINKING.

•Shaft sinking has been resumed from 1640ft. in expectation
of reaching a new reef in the first 100ft., connected with the numer-
ous faults that reach the centre not far below the bottom cross-
cut. Anticipations are likelv to be realised, as a pair of backs that
carry auriferous quartz in the Red, White and Blue United are due
to come through, the Central Red, White and Blue lease at about
the same depth. Below these backs the diminutive reef above the
Red, White and Blue United crossqut should be the next objective.
It is still uncertain if the latter pair represents the "North Blue"
1710ft. good reef, but this point will be decided during the next few
weeks by the extension of the Red, White and Blue United 1982ft.
south level.

SOUTH SHAFT (Manning's).

This shaft was originally Delbridge's Freehold Co.'s property.
That company opened the big "Central Blue" reef along the main
east back for about 300ft. north and south, obtaining from 1 dwt.
to 1 oz. per ton upward from the 175ft. intermediate level. In
the north end payable prospects are reported to have continued
when operations were suspended in consequence of reaching private
property.

This shoot of payable stone was apparently above the slide
referred to in the 318ft. south level from the main shaft, and the
same portion of the reef is intact for several hundred feet in the
southern portion of the lease and below the strong slide near the
200ft. plat the reef is still fairly large, but though a few colors
of gold were found in Manning's Central Blue workings to 400ft.
along this back, and also in the spurry footwall quartz occasionally,
values were never payable.

From the 215ft. west crosscut, which is out to a west-dipping
wall and the lava, a rise is up to above the 155ft. plat. If con-
tinued, this rise may disclose quartz in the centre, but it will more
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than likely be too shallow to work without compensation or royalty
for several hundred feet in length.

SUMMARY.

Solid ground along the Ironbark west back:—Full length of
the lease.

Width:—lft. to 10ft.
Height:—10ft. to 150ft.
'Workable chiefly in northern part of lease.
Solid ground along the "Central Blue" east reef, 1000ft. south,

•with exception of levels through a portion and 200ft. of stoping:—
400ft. north, near boundary.

Width:—lft. to 12ft.
Height:—50ft. to 200ft.
Solid ground along west side of the good reef.:—400ft.
Dimensions:—Very small.
Solid ground along the centre quartz above and below 318ft.,

SOOft.
Width:—15ft. to 35ft.
Height:—15ft. to 30ft.
Solid ground along the small 400ft. saddle reef and fault

stone in eastern beds:—Full length of the lease.
Solid ground along the 650ft. and 720ft. formations:—1700ft.
Width:—6in. to 7ft.
Height:—10ft. to 30ft.
Solid ground along the 880ft. reef and the small saddle forma-

tion at 960ft.:—About 1600ft.
Width:—6in. to 18ft.
Height:—150ft.
Solid ground along the formation connected with the 1440ft.

cast back:—Reef intact.
Solid ground along the 1640ft. backs and 1540ft. neck:—Full

length of lease excepting 100ft. of driving and a short rise.
Width:—lft. to 4ft.
Height:—30ft. so far proved.

Victoria Consols.

SHEEPSHEAD LINE.

CALLS, £36,587. DIVIDENDS, /102.180.

The lease extends to 609ft. north and 1250ft. south of the
eastern shaft, along the strike of the Sheepshead anticline, or centre
country, down to the present depth of 800ft. Should the centre
show an average easting of 10ft. per 100ft. in depth below this level,
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